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A Review of Flood Warning Systems in Developed and
Developing Countries
Saysoth Keoduangsine, Robert Goodwin, and Paul Gardner-Stephen
were affected and 35 people died [4].
In 2012 significant flooding, due to the Sandy storm, hit
New York and New Jersey, in the USA. The preliminary
damage estimates were near US$50 billion, 650,000 houses
were either damaged or destroyed, about 8.5 million people
were affected and there were about 100 directly related
deaths [5], [6].
The recent extreme flood, in central Europe during June
2013, due to heavy rain, swept through Germany, the Czech
Republic, Austria, Slovakia and Hungary, thousands of
people were evacuated from their homes in flood-prone areas.
The total cost of damage was about €12 billion and 21 deaths
were reported [7].

Abstract—Flood warning systems have been developed and
applied worldwide in both developed and developing countries
using different approaches and technologies. Nevertheless
people in the flood risk areas continue to be affected by floods;
these affects include extensive property damage and loss of life.
In developing countries, the flooding impacts have been more
harmful than in developed countries for the same severity of
flood. A number of factors contribute to these losses such as the
data collection process, the flood warning channels and an
inappropriate technology adoptation. This paper reviews the
techniques of a number of flood warning systems, discusses
factors contributing to the extensive damage to property and
loss of life in developing countries, and finally the paper makes
recommendations, draws conclusions and suggests future work.

TABLE I: A SUMMARY OF PROPERTY DAMAGE AND LOSS OF LIVE DUE TO
FLOODS IN DEVELOPED AND DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Country
Countries
Year
Property
Affected
Loss of
category
damage
people
life
(people
)
Australia
2011
A$15bn
0.2
35
Developed
million
countries
United
2012
U$50bn
8.5
100
States
million
European
2013
€12bn
5 million 21
countries
Pakistan
2010
U$40bn
20 million 2000
The
2012
U$1bn
1.2
1020
Developing Philippines
million
countries
The LMB
2010
U$1.2bn
5 million 98
countries

Index Terms—Developing countries, flood methods, flood
warning system.

I. BACKGROUND
Floods are natural hazards that occur due to heavy rain,
cyclones and storms and lead to large losses of property and
lives. Developing countries seem to be more vulnerable to
damage from floods than developed countries. Examples of
flooding in developing countries include the following cases.
The 2010 Pakistan floods began in late July 2010, as a
result of heavy monsoon rain; the floods directly affected
about 20 million people via destruction of property,
livelihood and infrastructure. About 2,000 people died and
the total economic impact was $US40 billion [1].
During December 2012 the Philippines suffered heavy
floods caused by typhoon Bopha, in this event1020 people
were confirmed dead, 844 people were missing, 1.2 million
families were affected and total damages estimated at U$1
billion [2].
Annual floods in the Lower Mekong Basin (LMB) along
the Mekong River and its tributaries result in a massive loss
of life and property damage. For instance, in 2010 floods
affected the LMB countries (Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and
Vietnam). The floods destroyed more than 64 million
hectares of rice paddy, affected 1.1 million households of
about 5 million people, the total property damage was
$US1.2 billion and at least 98 people died [3].
Developed countries were affected by severe floods, but
with less life loss. A number of floods hit Australia during the
years 2011 and 2012, the floods swept across Queensland,
New South Wales and Victoria. In 2011, the floods forced the
evacuation of thousands of people from towns and cities, the
damage was in excess of $A15 billion, over 200,000 people

The Table I shows developing countries suffer greater
impact then developed countries for both property damage
and loss of life. The next section, a review flood warning
systems in both categories of the countries is presented.

II. FLOOD WARNING SYSTEMS (FWS) AROUND THE WORLD
In this section, we discuss techniques of the flood warning
systems which have been developed and implemented
worldwide.
A. FWS in Developing Countries
The Mekong River passes through Laos which is affected
by annual floods during the monsoon season. The flood
warning systems in the country are operated by the
Department of Meteorology and Hydrology (DMH) and the
Mekong River Commission (MRC) [8].
To collect data to support the systems, the data centres
receive real-time data on 15-minute intervals from the
monitoring stations along the Mekong River and its
mainstream tributaries via the Global System for Mobile
communication (GSM) networks, but there are delays in data
transmission from some remote monitoring stations to the
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daata centre due to weak celluular signals [9].
For flood forrecasting, the data is proceessed and preppared
buulletins are isssued twice a day
d during thee monsoon seeason.
Foor real-time monitoring,
m
thee real-time graaphs of water level
annd rainfall are created and published
p
online [10].
m
In the case of floods thhe flood inforrmation is mainly
diisseminated by
b public media
m
throughh radio, televvision
stations and new
wspapers. The DMH as weell shares the flood
w
the Disaaster Manageement Comm
mittee
innformation with
(D
DMC), incluuding nationnal, provinccial and diistrict
coommittees. Thhe chairpersonn of each comm
mittee acts as a first
coontact point foor the warninggs as illustrated in Fig. 1.

ning Centre and
a combined with the dataa from the gauuge
Warn
reader staff (throuugh mobile pphone calls), but
b a decline in
data quality has been found and impacteed on the daata
uracy for thee flood foreecasts. Disseeminating floood
accu
inforrmation in Banngladesh to thhe public is th
hrough broadcast
mediia, websites and the locall disseminatio
on points usiing
mobile phones [144]. A recent sttudy shows th
hat Bangladeshhis
ng in the flood--prone areas aare receiving little informatiion
livin
abou
ut floods throough the existing warning
g disseminatiion
mediia like TV, raadio and new
wspapers, and the majority of
them
m get flood innformation froom local authorities and thheir
neigh
hbours[15].
So
outh Africa suuffers from aannual floods.. As part of the
t
early
y warning syystem for floood forecastin
ng and issuiing
warn
nings, real tim
me data are traansmitted from
m three sourcces
(observation statiions, radar annd satellite) to the weathher
p
at the
t
serviice centre. Thhe received ddata is been processed
centrre using efffective flood forecasting models whiich
prod
duce flood foreecasts. In the ccase of a flood
d the informatiion
is diistributed to communities
c
at risk throu
ugh mass meddia
(radiio, TVs andd newspapers)) and throug
gh the disasster
manaagement centtre by emailss, faxes, interrnet, emergenncy
telep
phone calls annd SMS messaages. Moreover, communities
can access
a
the foreecast information and flood
d status from the
t
monitoring websitte [16].

Fig. 1. Floood warning systeems in Laos(adappted from[11]).

t a warning the chief of a village gets flood
To respond to
innformation froom the distriict DMC andd uses the public
p
adddress system. Household heads
h
are calleed to the meetiing in
thhe village chieef’s house or a temple to discuss
d
activitiies in
prreparation for an incoming flood. In addiition, the DMC
C and
onnline users caan get weatherr information from the reall-time
m
monitoring
webbsite [8].
In China, floood forecastingg and warningg and systems have
beeen implemeented by settting up hyddrological staations
naationwide, inccluding rainfaall and water level stations. The
daata is transm
mitted via mobbile phone networks,
n
twoo-way
raadios, and sattellite to the central
c
governnment every hour.
H
Hydrological
m
models
and geographic
g
innformation syystem
(G
GIS) software are used for fllood forecastinng. Flood warrnings
arre issued throuugh the broadccast media to the public, annd via
teelephone and SMS messaages to floodd control offfices,
inncluding counntry, town annd village leevels. The syystem
alllows users too make inquiriies of the dataabase , and prresent
daata in web-baased GIS form
mat and visuall alert informaation,
buut the system does
d
not have real-time waarnings to peopple in
a flood risk areaa[12], [13].
Because of its geographhic location, the Philippinnes is
exxposed to a vaariety of hazarrds such as typphoons and flloods.
Before dissem
minating a flood
fl
warningg to the puublic,
w
level annd water flow
w) are
hyydrological daata (rainfall, water
coollected at regular
r
intervvals and sennt to the ceentral
foorecasting offi
fice through radio
r
communnication, telepphone
annd email for annalysis and too prepare the flood
f
bulletinss. The
naational and loccal broadcast media is the most
m direct chhannel
thhrough which a warning reeaches the pubblic. People in
i the
coommunity oftten use only their indigennous knowledge to
deetermine whetther their places will be affeected by hazarrds or
noot [11].
a extreme floods
f
Bangladesh is a flood-proone country and
innundate more than
t
half of thhe country alm
most every yeear. In
thhe existing earrly flood warnning system for
fo Bangladeshh, the
hyydrological daata (rainfall annd water level)) for forecastinng are
reeceived from the
t radar statioons to the Floood Forecastingg and

B. FWS in Developed Countr
tries
Many
M
developeed countries aare affected by
b floods to the
t
samee degree as developing counntries, but with
h less loss of life.
l
This section discuusses methods of a flood warrning deliveryy in
s
develooped countriees.
the selected
Fo
or Australian flood
f
warningg systems, dataa is collected and
a
comm
municated too the centres using a rang
ge of telemettry
techn
niques. The most commoon techniquess include raddio,
telep
phone, mobile phone, aand satellite systems and
a
increeasingly internnet-based techhnologies are coming
c
into use.
u
Fllood warningss have general and specific target
t
audiences.
The general waarnings are disseminated
to whoole
munities by brroadcast mediia such as radiio and televisiion
comm
statio
ons and thee internet. The specificc warnings to
housseholders andd individuals aare by meanss of telephonnes,
SMS
S, facsimiles, emails, two-w
way radio and
d doorknockinng.
In most
m floods in Australia,
A
bothh categories of
o warnings haave
been
n used becausee it increases the likelihood
d of the messaage
getting through[177].
n the United Kingdom,
K
the flood warnin
ngs are providded
In
by th
he Environmeent Agency uusing the latesst technology to
monitor rainfall, riiver level and sea condition
ns 24 hours a day.
d
If flo
ooding is foreccast, the warniing is issued directly
d
to peopple
livin
ng in areas att risk of flood through bro
oadcasts meddia,
radio
o and televisioon. People whho register forr “the Flood liine
Warn
ning Service”” receive autom
matic warning
gs by telephonne,
SMS
S and email [18].
Th
he Japan Meteorological
M
l Agency (JJMA) providdes
resid
dents with Earrthquake and T
Tsunami Early
y Warnings. The
T
systeem issues proompt alerts jjust as an eaarthquake staarts
throu
ugh broadcastt media (televvision, radio)), mobile phoone
and sirens. Resideents quickly prrepare for an emergency affter
getting the warninngs. The systeem has some limitations suuch
dent, lightning or
as faalse warnings due to noise ffrom an accid
devicce failure[19].
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The United States
S
operatess the Integrateed Public Alerrt and
Warning Systeem (IPAWS) sending an alert
W
a
about naatural
haazards to the public.
p
The syystem allows a single emerggency
allert message to be deliverred to multipple communiccation
syystems as show
wn in Fig. 2. Messages aree originated by
b the
allerting authoriities (federal, state
s
or local level)
l
using a range
r
off national and local alert sysstems which reeceive weatherr data
viia Internet. The messages go to the IP
PAWS serverss that
gaather the messsages and authhenticate them
m, the messagees are
thhen transmitteed to the pubblic through multiple
m
pathss: the
Em
mergency Alert,
A
Wirelesss Emergenccy Alert (W
WEA),
Innternet Serviice, Nationaal Oceanic and Atmospphere
addministration, and state andd local alertingg systems.

d
to the daata
multtiple networks to deliveryy real time data
centrres; these netw
works includee GSM netwo
ork, satellite and
a
interrnet. Obviouslly, transferrinng hydrologicaal data for floood
foreccasting and warning
w
in ddeveloped cou
untries is moore
accu
urate because of
o using multiiple networks to transmit daata
to th
he data centress.
B. Flood Warning Channels
Having sufficieent time of warrning can savee more lives and
a
Most flood warn
ning channelss in
miniimizes propertty damage. M
deveeloping counntries are brroadcast med
dia (radio and
a
telev
vision stationss), newspaperss and websitees. Even throuugh
broaadcast media is
i the most diirect channelss for developiing
coun
ntries, but therre will be an issue if the flood alert is seent
via these
t
channels at night tim
me because a radio or TV set
could
d be turned offf[1].The newsspaper is detaiiled and reachhed
a wid
de audience, but
b it is too sllow for a flash
h flood warninng.
The websites probbably are nott accessible by
y residents who
w
h
not internnet
live in flooded isoolated areas annd they may have
access.
Developed counntries distribuute flood inforrmation throuugh
ple Australia use
u
multtiple channels during floodds. For examp
geneeral and speciific warnings in the most floods, geneeral
warn
nings (radio, TV
T and Internnet) are dissem
minated to whoole
comm
munities in flood
f
risk areeas, while sp
pecific warninngs
(telephone, two-w
way radio oor door knoccking) serve to
reinfforce and conffirm the generral warnings [17].
In
n United Stated, the Integratted Public Aleert and Warniing
Systeem allows a single alert meessage to be ro
outed over maany
comm
munication available
a
devices, includin
ng mass meddia
(radiios and televissions), mobilee phone (SMS
S), web browseers
(web
bsites, emails and social m
media), alert radio
r
and hom
me
phon
nes.
In
n this connectiion the flood w
warning system
ms in developped
coun
ntries send a message
m
throuugh multiple channels to the
t
public, while the systems in ddeveloping co
ountries use few
fe
nnel, so delivvering flood information in developiing
chan
coun
ntries has less chance to reaach to the affeected populatiion
in a timely
t
manneer.

Fig. 2.
2 IPAWS architeecture (adopted frrom [20]).

Although thhe IPAWS alllows an aleert message to
t be
coommunicated to the pubblic throughh every avaiilable
coommunicationn channels, it still has limittations such as
a the
W
WEA
has only 90 characters limit and soome of the aleerting
syystems have one-way communicatio
c
n like messages
deelivered throuugh TV sets annd radios [20]..
I
III. DISCUSSIONS

From the aboove backgrounnd and the flood warning syystem
reeview it can be
b seen that, there are maany flood waarning
syystem methodds in use aroound the world, and theree is a
nuumber of facctors that miight relate too why develooping
coountries are more
m
vulneraable to floodds than develloped
coountries, somee factors assoociated with these
t
loses arre the
daata collection process, the flood warninng channels annd an
innappropriate use
u of technoloogy.

C. Inappropriaate Technologyy Adaptation
Using inapproppriate technoology to alertt to the pubblic
ng flood, peopple might not get the warniings due to theem
durin
not having
h
such teechnology witth them.
It is also interessting to note thhat many deveeloping countries
havee adopted a sopphisticated floood warning system like thoose
in developed
d
couuntries such ass or web-based
d flood system
ms.
Thesse systems inn developing countries aree unlikely to be
accessible by the public due too people havin
ng lack of basic
nological skilll to use the technology. In other worrds
techn
peop
ple living in a flood
f
risk areaa or working in
i farms (e.g.inn a
rice paddy)
p
may noot know how tto access the webw based floood
warn
nings or even they
t
may not have access to
o the technoloogy
at alll.
Moreover,
M
the website
w
may fa
fail during the disaster becauuse
high
h demand of acccess. For exaample, during the 2009 seveere
bush
hfire in Victorria, the Countrry Fire Authorrity website was
w
overrwhelmed; it was
w unable to show warning
gs or a summaary
map of dangerous bushfire for a number of ho
ours due to larrge
mber of people trying to acceess the sites; th
he servers couuld
num
not cope
c
with highh load and nettwork congesttion[21].
So
o in order to get
g flood inform
mation on tim
me during floodds,

A. Data Colllection Processs
A
Data collection is an impoortant factor foor flood forecaasting
annd warning delays in collecting
c
datta may resuult in
innsufficient tim
me to issue a warning.
w
From the aboove reviews itt can be seen that
t collectingg data
foor the flood warnings
w
systeems in develooping countriees are
baased on traaditional toolls which arre through radio
coommunicationn, facsimiles, telephones and emails. Even
thhough, data collection
c
in some countrries like Laoss has
reeal-time data transmissionn systems, but
b
some reemote
stations are stilll unreliable forr the data transferring to thee data
o the
ceentre[9], while in Bangladdesh decliningg in quality of
coollected data can
c results in an
a inaccuracy of a flood forrecast
annd the warningg[14].
For developped countriees, data colllection com
mbines
174
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area.. In other wordds, the multiplle methods heelp to ensure thhat
peop
ple are more likely
l
to be rreached by at least one floood
warn
ning channel. For instancee, people who
o live in remoote
areass might not reeceive the waarning from TV sets, but thhey
migh
ht be able too get the warrning via SM
MS from mobbile
phon
nes. Moreoveer, a two-wayy communicaation method is
usefu
ful for warningg because an eend-user can contact
c
the floood
centrre to ask foor more speecific informaation regardiing
warn
nings and alloows the issuingg authority to confirm receeipt
of th
he warning.

thhe appropriate technology needs to be adoopted. For insttance,
allerting the floood informationn through mobbile phones may
m be
m
more
appropriaate for developping countriess.

IV. RECOM
MMENDATION
NS
From above discussion, the
t following recommendaations
arre made:
A. Combininng Multiple Warning
A
W
Methoods
Using multiiple flood warning
w
methoods increasess the
prrobability thatt a warning will
w reach peoople in a floodd risk

OOD WARNING COMMUNICATION METHODS(ADAP
PTED FROM[17])
TABLE II: FLO

Table II show
ws different modes
m
of the fllood warningss with
thheir advantagee, drawback annd communicaation modes [17].

obile-broadbaand
userss per 100 and the nuumber of mo
subscriptions has more
m than douubled from 2011 to 2013(froom
472 million to 1.16 billion)[22].
S messages for
f
As a result thhe above trennd using SMS
f
risk areaas could be an effective tooll as
alertting people in flood
part of a flood waarning mechannism for develloping countries
u
social media
m
for a flood warning iss also viable way
w
and using
for smart
s
phone ussers.

B. Warning Messages Need to be Clear and
Understandable
People in communities at risk of flood vary in age, flood
exxperience, edducation and risk taking, and as a result
r
unnderstanding and translatinng the flood warning messages
m vary. In many
may
m
circumsttances, the coommunity seeeks to
coonfirm that thee warning has been approprriately received and
diisseminated and
a they mayy not take acttion until they are
saatisfied with thhe warning meessages.
In order to motivate
m
the community of flood risk areeas to
quuickly respondd to a warningg, the warningg message muust be
friendly, compprehensible, persuasive
p
annd brief to avoid
a
coonfusion. It shhould explainn what is happpening, wheree and
hoow the flood will
w affect them
m [17].

V. CONCLUSION
O
AN
ND FUTURE WORK
Th
his paper has reviewed tthe techniquees of the floood
warn
ning system inn parts of thee word and discusses
d
factoors
relatting that developing countriees are more veenerable to floood
then developed coountries at the same level off severe floodd as
owing:
follo
Warning
W
about floods in devveloping coun
ntries is throuugh
broaadcast media (radio and ttelevision), print
p
media and
a
webssite which target just a general aud
dience, whereeas
deveeloped countriies apply multtiple communication channels
for warning
w
aboutt floods to the public.
Faactors that migght result in m
more loss of life and properrty
damaage in developping countriess as below:

C. Using Available Technnology
Choosing thhe appropriate technologyy available inn the
coountry for a fllood warning system is an advantage
a
forr both
thhe residents inn flood-prone areas and thee flood forecaasting
auuthorities becaause the systeem must be readily availabble to
thhe public. As noted
n
developping countries are trying to adopt
a
hiigh technology in theirr countries without careefully
coonsidering apppropriateness and service participation from
thhe public.
The trend to using mobilee phones in deeveloping woorld is
m
moderately
higgh, in 2013 itt has reachedd 89 mobile phone
p

1) Data collecction process: In develop
ping countries,
collecting daata mostly is based on traaditional meaans
(radio comm
munication, facsimiles, telephones
t
a
and
emails) andd transmittinng data from
m the remoote
hydrologicall stations to the data centre is
i unreliable and
a
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2))

3))

gthening of Floood
[14] DANIDA. (20006). Consolidatiion and Streng
Forecasting
annd
Warning
Service.
[On
nline].
Availabble:
http://bangladeshh.um.dk/en/danida-en/climate-chan
nge-adoption-andd-d
isaster-risk-reducction/support-to-nnational-flood-forrecasting-and-waarni
ng-services-banggladesh/
[15] M. Rahman, N. Goel, and S. A
Arya, "Study of early
e
flood warnning
s
in Banggladesh," Journa
al of Flood Risk
R
dissemination system
Management, vool. 2, 2012.
[16] E. Poolman. (22012). Early warrning system. [Online]. Availabble:
http://www.kzncogta.gov.za/Portaals/0/Documents//DisasterManagem
me
nt/No.%203%20Early%20Warninng%20Systems%
%20EP.pdf
[17] M. Studdert. (20009). Australia emergency manuaal series: Australlian
emergency
[Online]].
Availabble:
management.
http://www.em.ggov.au/Documentts/Manual%2021--Flood%20Warniing
%282%29.PDF
d Warning Serviice.
[18] (2013). UK Ennvironment Agenncy: The Flood
[Online].
Availabble:
http://www.envirronment-agency.ggov.uk/homeandlleisure/floods/584417
.aspx
M
A
Agency: Earthquaake Early Warniing.
[19] (2013). Japan Meteorological
[Online]. Availabble: http://www.jm
ma.go.jp/jma/en//Activities/eew.httml
[20] M. Lucero. (2013). US Federall Emergengy Maanagement Serviice:
Integrated Public Alert and Waarning System. [Online].
[
Availabble:
http://www.femaa.gov/media-libraary/assets/documeents/34096
ws: CFA websitee crashes as bush
hfire treat escalates.
[21] (2010). ABC new
Availabble:
[Online].
http://www.abc.nnet.au/news/20100-01-11/cfa-websiite-crashes-as-bushf
ire-threat-escalattes/1204500
I
Facts andd Figures.
[O
Online]. Availabble:
[22] (2010). ITU: ICT
http://www.itu.innt/en/ITU-D/Statiistics/Documents//facts/ICTFactsFigu
res2013.pdf

the colleccted data has a lack of quaality. These issues
i
result in inneffective foreecasting and warning.
w
Flood waarning channnels: Most flood
fl
warninggs in
developinng countries are through broadcast media,
m
newspapers and websitees. For peoplee in flood risk areas
r
flood warnings in a timely mannner if
may not receive
the warninngs are availabble through thhese channels.
Inapproprriate technollogy adoptattion: Develooping
countries have jumpedd to adopt sophisticated
s
flood
s
suchh as web-based flood sysstems.
warning systems
These sysstems in deveeloping countrries are of lim
mited
accessibiliity by the pubblic due to peoople having laack of
basic techhnological skilll to use the technology, andd lack
of means of
o access.

This paper reecommends thhat in order too make an effeective
floood warning system,
s
develooping countriees need to connsider
ussing multiple warning methhods, understtandable messsages,
annd an appropriiate technologgy available inn each countryy.
Future workk aims is to innvestigate a feasibility
f
of using
SM
MS message as a real-tim
me flood waarning system
m for
deeveloping couuntries: the casse of Laos.
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